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The White Book: Guia de Prescriçaõ App Offers 
Health Practitioners the Latest Medical Information   

The research and technology of the medical fi eld continues to broaden 
and new systems allow relevant information to be transmitted successfully 
to a wide range of medical professionals.  It is increasingly pressing that 
specialists, nurses and hospital staff have the latest information available 
so they can better serve their patients.  

Developed by three young physicians, this app allows users to refer to 
over 200 prescription models based on organ systems, to calculate out 
dosages and to confer with other doctors on specifi c cases.  An extensive 
library of medical texts and videos allow medical students, graduates and 
interns to supplement their education with updated health knowledge and 
an exclusive guide on antimicrobial and antiparasitic therapies is helpful to 
doctors working in remote areas or on disease epidemics. In dealing with 
day-to-day illnesses and conditions, the app makes recommendations for 
nutrition and diet as well as advice for pain management and anticoagulation.     

Whitebook: Guia de Prescriçaõ now available on Intel Atom 
Tablets for Android* 

The advantage of this latest compatibility with Android* tablets are plain: 
healthcare professionals can take the vast wealth of medical reference 
with them wherever they travel. Finding a solution to illness and injury is 
much more effi cient and has a potentially powerful impact on patients’ 
health and wellbeing.  Tablets provide doctors, staff and students with 
hours of responsive functionality so that accessing relevant, timely infor-
mation is easy.  

The high-resolution screen and sensitive touch capabilities make the 
myriad of reference tools, texts, audio and video easy to navigate and 
organize. Sleek and lightweight, the Android* tablet is a powerful and por-
table instrument that can travel anywhere so practitioners can refer to the 
app from any location.  

Now Available for Intel® Atom™ Tablets for Android* 

Successful optimization with Intel® Atom™ tablets for Android* means a larger part of the medical community will  
now have access to current, critical information about health care.  With medicine becoming an increasingly global  
undertaking, doctors can utilize extensive databases, consult with other physicians and determine courses of  
treatment with this innovative application.    

Features of Whitebook: 
Guia de Prescriçaõ for 
Intel Atom Tablets for 
Android*  

  • Extensive Prescription 
     Database
  • Dosage Calculator  
  • Antimicrobial and Antiparasitic 
     Therapies Tool
  • Text, Audio and Video
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*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.
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Whitebook: Guia de Prescriçaõ Helps Doctors with Android* Tablets

Medical professionals can become more efficient and effect by downloading the Whitebook: Guia de Prescriçaõ   
app directly onto their powerful, versatile Android* tablets. Whether at the hospital or in a remote area, doctors can 
access the reference tools they need in order to determine the right course of action and help their patients heal.  

Whitebook: Guia de Prescriçaõ is available for immediate download on Google Play. 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.medprescricao


